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CHICAGO
The month of Ibadat
On the eve of the first of Ramadan al Moazzam, Mumineen of
Chicago gather together for
Maghrib/Ishaa namaaz at Masjidal-Badri. Janaab Ubai Bhaisaheb performed Imamat ni namaaz on this night and every
night for the next thirty days.
Once again, it is the beginning of
that auspicious month, the month
of ibaadat, roza, namaaz, zakaat
and other khair na kaamo. For
some, it is a time of reflection
and inner peace, for others it is
an occasion to exercise moral
restraint and thus experience
spiritual growth. To every Mumineen, this holy month also brings
with it a sense of unity, of comraderie, as they all fast and pray
together every day, work with
each other and assign volunteers

for various tasks such as cleaning the masjid , organizing, preparing, and serving jaman daily.
On the first day of
Ramadan, as one entered the
masjid, a serene sound of the
recitation of the Quran could be
heard. Quran-e-majeed no daur
was scheduled to be performed
daily for about forty minutes before Maghrib/Ishaa namaaz.
Mumineen who were able to
come early, benefited from this
peaceful time for prayer and
meditation.
Everyday, the masjid
would start to fill up as Maghrib
time approached. Mumineen,
muminaat and farzando rushed
to find a spot to pray. As the
Azaan echoed throughout the

Ubai bhai saheb’s bayan
After Isha namaaz there was a
short bayaan by Ubai Bhaisaheb.
As he emphasized the importance of ibaadat, namaaz, roza,
and zakaat, he captured peoples'
attention and urged each Mumin
to seize the opportunity of barakaat during this month. He

stressed that good deeds and
actions were rewarded many
more times in this month than in
other days and so everyone
should devote the precious moments of these days in ibaadat
and namaaz.

masjid, everyone lined up on their masallas. A low hum of prayers followed as
Janaab Ubai Bhaisaheb led the Maghrib nu
faraz. At the end of each faraz, Janaab
saheb prayed Allahumma Haaza Shahro
Ramazaan ni dua . Volunteers then
passed out khajoor, flavored milk, and
cookies for iftar.
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Niyaz
Following the bayaan,salawaat nu jaman
was served daily for all
mumineen. The weekends generally attracted a
bigger crowd and the
number of taals would be
as high as a hundred
taals on some Fridays
and Saturdays. Even on
the weekdays however,
there would always be at
least forty to fifty taals.
The jamans were carefully planned and prepared by volunteers under the supervision and

Khatmul Quran Majlis
guidance of Tasneem
Behensaheba.
Every night after jaman,
Janaab Saheb presided
over waajebat ni bethak
for the benefit of the
Mumineen of Chicago.
On several occasions, in
his bayaans, Ubai Bhai
saheb stressed the importance of reciting the
Quran during Ramadan.
A Khatmul Quran majlis
was scheduled during
Ramadan at the masjid.

Fazil Raat
The 12th day of
Ramadan, Sunday, misaaq majlis
was held for all
Mumineen after
Maghrib/ Ishaa
namaaz. New
misaaqs, for farzando were also
performed on this
night by Ubai Bhaisaheb.

As the days progressed
and the washeq nights
got closer, tension and
excitement started to
build in the hearts of all
Mumineen, mainly in anticipation of Lailatul Qadr,
the eve of the 23rd day of
Ramadan, the night during which the Quran was
revealed to Prophet Mohammed (s.a.w). The
women were especially
eager to secure their masalla spots for this impor-

tant night and volunteers
were assigned by Tasneem Behensaheba for
the task of making sure
everyone was accommodated.

The 17th Raat
The 17th night , which
commemorates Maulatuna Amina (A.S.), the
mother of the Prophet,
Aamilsaheb lead the
Maghrib/Ishaa prayers
followed by washeq. The
next many days were to
be marked by especially
intensive devotions and
time and time again, Ubai
Bhaisaheb reminded
Mumineen to do ibaadat

and receive barakaat
during these fazil nights.
His vasila after the
washeq brought tears to
the eyes of many Mumineen as he prayed for all
that their sins may be
forgiven, and most importantly for the good health
and long life of our beloved Aqa Maula Syedna
Mohammed Burhanuddin
(t.u.s)

The Quran was completed by Mumineen. Additionally,
classes for Hifz al
Quran were held
after jaman for
about 25 minutes
each. Mumineen
were encouraged to
hifz the suras from Alhamdo to La uqsemo.
Volunteers were available
before and after namaaz
to listen and correct
Mumineen on their pronunciation and accurate
recitation of the suras.
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The 19th Raat
The 19th night, the eve of
the Shahadat of Amir-ulMumineen, Maula na Ali
Ibn Abi-Talib (A.S.), Ubai
Bhaisaheb lead the
prayers and washeq followed by a moving
wasila. On the 19th his
waaz was dedicated to
Maulana Ali and the
events that took shape
during his life, his work,
and finally his martyrdom.
As the bayaan came to
an end, Mumineen rose
to their feet to perform

maatam.
After waaz and maghrib/
ishaa namaaz, Mumineen
of Chicago got the sharaf
of partaking in the niyaaz
by Aqa Maula TUS.

The 21st Raat
The 21st night of Ramadan, the night which signifies Maulatena Khadija
(AS), the wife of Rasulullah (s.a.w.), also marks
the night of the wafaat of
Amir ul Mumineen. After
the 24 rakaat washeq,
Ubai Bhaisaheb reminded
everyone in his bayaan

Even though

that maximum preparations be made for Lailatul
Qadr, the most virtuous
and most reverend night
of the year.

their hearts
were filled with
khushi as they
listened to Aqa
Maula's (t.u.s)
divine voice,
mumineen,
muminaat and
farzando could
not help the
tears that flowed

The 23rd Raat
On the eve of the 23rd
day of Ramadan, Lailatul
Qadr, Mumineen came to
the masjid ready to spend
this blessed of all nights
in prayers so as to gain
as much barakaat as possible.Bawisa ni tilawat
started around 9:30 p.m.
Janab Ubai Bhaisaheb
arrived at the masjid for
Ishaa Namaaz at 10:45
p.m. Washeq namaaz
followed the Isha nu
Faraz, after which Haazehis-salaat was recited.
This year, Mumineen all

from their eyes

over the world were
blessed with the sharaf of
listening to the Vasila
Mubarak of Aqa Maula
(TUS) from Badri Mahal.
In his vasila, Maula did
zikr of Panjatan Paak,
especially Maulatena
Fatematuz Zahra, to
whom Lailatul Qadr is
dedicated, Imamuz
Zamaan, and Duat Mutlaqeen for delivering
mumineen from their sins.
Aqa Maula (t.u.s.) also
made reference to his
own health and how

Mumineen in every part
of the world were praying for him. Even
though their hearts were
filled with khushi as they
listened to Aqa Maula's
(t.u.s) divine voice, mumineen, muminaat and farzando could not help the
tears that flowed from
their eyes.
Aqa Maula (TUS) ended
the Vasila Mubarak with
the shahadat of Imam
Hussain (AS).
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Starting with the Aakhri Jumaa namaaz, Nabi na naam
were recited daily after Maghrib/Ishaa namaaz.
It was now the last week of Ramadan. On the
25th, after namaaz, madrasa children were given a
chance to recite the suras they had hifzed. The 30th
night, many Mumineen stayed up to pray bihori after
washeq. The next day was Eid ni raat, and Mumineen
prayed the last namaaz and washeq. This was also the
last day of fasting. The activities that consumed Mumineen throughout the whole month of Ramadan, namely
roza, namaaz, niyaz, waaz and dua were now coming
to an end.

For more information, please contact
Ubai bhai saheb Nooruddin
(chicagoamil@alvazarat.org)
1 (630) 321 9866
Aamir bhai Chalisa (chalisas@aol.com)

Eid-ul-Fitr

We all do dua that Allah Taala grant our Shafiq
Bawa, Syedna Mohammed Burhanuddin (TUS) a
long and healthy life till the day of qaymat-ameen.

The first day of Shawwal, marked
the end of Ramadan. It began
early with fajr ni namaaz and
then Khutba namaaz. After Ubai
Bhaisaheb's moving vasila, in
which he prayed for all Mumineen and for our beloved Aqa
Maula (TUS), everyone went into
sajada and did dua for the last
time this Ramadan. They then
greeted and did salaam to each
other in a spirit of peace and

love. Lucky draw
prizes were organized by the
Burhani Women's Association
and several exciting prizes were
given out, including An air ticket
to go to Aqa Mula (TUS) hazrat
aaliya This was followed by the
acknowledgements for the madrasa farzando who achieved a
first, second, or third ranking in
their respective classes. A lavish
breakfast was served which consisted of sheer khurma, omelette,
nihari, butter and jam. The
whole morning was spent at the
masjid celebrating each other's
achievements and spiritual victories. For many, however, the
festivities and merriment was to
be observed throughout the day
with visits to the homes of relatives and friends.The mubarak

month of Ramadan ended almost
too soon, and it's memories may
remain only as a blur in the
hearts of the Mumineen of Chicago, but the spirit of this holy
month, and the lessons learned
from it will help them to
strengthen their faith, grow together as a community, and enable them to meet every challenge for years to come.

